Judicial Process

Emergency on call team serve as a team of individuals that include: RA on duty, AC/ SRA on duty, Administrator on duty, Maintenance on duty and Custodian on duty. In addition WSU Police is called at any incident that their support is needed/ required.

Student Conduct Process

1- All community standards in violation or of concern will be documented- RA on duty and/or WSU Police. All Incident reports are shared with Director, Assist Director, Dean of Students and WSU Police.

2- When a student(s) are documented they will receive in their weber email a NOTICE TO APPEAR to meet with a student conduct officer- Area Coordinator and/ Assistant Director- within 48 hours of the incident. This will be an opportunity to discuss the incident and determine which individual/ party is responsible for the community standard violation.

3- For those responsible and not responsible will receive in their weber email an OUTCOME LETTER of the incident. Any resident found responsible will need to follow through with their sanction dictated by the student conduct officer. • 1st Offence- Warning, Educational Sanction and/or Disciplinary Probation • 2nd Offence- Meeting with the Dean of Students, Disciplinary Probation • 3rd Offence- Deferred Suspension or Eviction

4- Eviction status: Any form of violence, Drug usage/ paraphernalia, and any type of behavior that can be a threat to the community will NOT be tolerated. An Eviction letter will be given to a resident(s) for such type of behavior by the Assistant Director at a student conduct meeting.

5- Appeal Process is offered to all residents who find themselves looking for a second chance and want to stay living in the halls. This may include default of your contract: failure to pay your housing account and/ or violation of a community standard policy. An email to the Director will be required for consideration and then it would be sent to the Student Affairs Appeal committee.